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ABSTRACT-
Prior-to 1971, a 19cal district's eligibility to

participate in Michigan's Compensatory Education Program was
established on the basis of socioeconomic deprivation of the student'
body, the state legislature mandated the kind of expenditures that
were allowable, and school district eligibility was determined
annually. In 1971, the state board of education proposed a new
three-year experimental program with the following eleaents: adirect
measure of basic skills ip reading and mathematics as the measure of
gligibility, assurance df three-year funding, provision of funding°
adjustments to be determined by program success, provision for an
annual evaluation of each pupil's progress to determine his level of
.attainment, extension,of program discretion to the local school
district, and provision for .district funding as a means of. providing
flexibility to serve all pupils. Altiough the district accohntability
was never fully operational, it has been determined that school
dittricts can be held accountable for educating the lowest achieving

. pupils and that additional money foi educational prograas in basic.
skills can resp4 in higher, attainment. Regardless tof the conceptual
fraaevork of future programs, Michigan is likely to continue to use
actual student achievement as the indicator of need and success.
(AuthorlIBT)
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It is widely recognized that some children and youth have

educational needs which are greater than those of, others. The

movement throughout the country generally referred to as Compen-

savory Educati.se represents a fairly recent butMassive effort

/
to meet the needs of one group of students. Compensatory Educa=

tion has been defined in many ways but nearly all definitionsP

include some reference to improving th educational achievement '

c.

of disadvantaged students.
A

In fiscal year 1975, At least nineteen states had ongoing

Compensatory Education programs' financed by State funds. 1
No

two state funded progr re exactly alike in terms of funding

procedures, determination of p= titipants, or definition of

services. Eight of,the states istributed funds for some or all./

programs through competetive ding grants. Twelve of the states

provided sore or ally of the funds through a formula based grant.
2

_Some of the crograms defined disadvantaged students according

to eco4mic and/or cultural criteria...as4hat similar to Title I .

of the Elemerltarl aneSecondary EducationAct (ESEA, I), others

yaed' a 'combination of economic/cultural criteria and achievement
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criteria. Some programs focus on specific target groups such as

dropouts while others provided services to a wider group of "dis-

advantaged" students. -

Allocation of 4nds for Compensatory Education based. on
'\

some documented on assumptive Student need is common to all pf

-410The Compensatory Education Programs currently in existence.

Allocation.based on student need ,effects the assumption that the

special needs of pupils makes it desirable to provide the
4 '1

-districts which must educate'them with extra money beyond the

qt general state aid funds'and locally derived revenues. Such

allocations usually consider both the relative concentration of

. .

needy students in some districts (t$ ugh it some states all'dis-

tricts may particiisate)"and the higher costs associated with

we'el

programs desi ed to meet the needs oyheseitudents.

Eac of the programs has'developed ptocecures for-defining

eligible participants based on educatiofialned. Some programs

used economic, Cultural and socfaLedonomic factors for defining

educational need. ThiS method of'determining eligible partici-.

pants is patterned ter ESEA I and is supported by some research

which has shoWn a c e relationship between socio-economic factors

and achievement.
3

er method 'of defining educational needs

and eligible partitli)an s has been' in terms of student achieve-,

ment. In other words!, educational need exists wherever average

achievement levels of pupils are consistently and significantly

below a specified level. This method uses a dire6t measure of
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educational achievement rather than predictive measures as the

means for determining the districts which are eligible to receive

Compensatory Education funds and to determine the numbers of

eligible students in each district: The Michigan Compensatory

Educa0on Program makes use. of statewide educational'assessment

test results for this purpose.

Compensatory Education Programs in AiChigan have been state

funded Since 1965. From 1965 to 1971, the total amount of money

apprbpriated for Compensatory Education increased annually. Since

1971 the amount has remained constant at $22,500,000.

Prior to 1971, a. local school district's eligibility to

. .

,participate in Michigan's Compensatory Education Program was

established on the basis of_socio-economic deprivation of the

',student body. During this same period the State Legislature also

mandated the kind of expenditures that were allowable, or'in

other words, established state supervision over local educathin...._

agency programming for the state funded Compensatory Education

Programs; further, schdol,district eligibility 'for funds was

redetermined annually.
.

In 1971 the State Board of Education prOposed that a new

three-year experimental. program be initiated. The new program

had the following elements designed to overcome perceived

1/
efidiencies in the previous program:

1. use of a direct measure of basic skills in reading

and mathematics as the measure of educational need

'5
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(rather than.proxy measures) to determine

eligibility;

2. assurance of three year funding (rather than annual

funding determination) for eligible districts;

3. provision for funding adjustments (rather than same

level funding) to be determined by program success;

4. provision for and annual evaluation of each pupil's

progress (rather than a summary program. evaluation)

to determine level of attainment;

5. extension of program discretion to the local school

district (rather than detailed state guidelines)

to determine use of ColiOensiatory education funds;

and

/ -

6. provision for district funding (rather thin school

building level funding) as a means of providing

flexibility tc serve al pupils.

The State of Michigan in this experimental Compensatory

Education Program attempted to answer, two important propositions:

1. can school districts be held accountable for edueat-

.

ing the lowest achieVing pupils in schools; and

2. can additional money for educational programs in

basic skills for 1.7 achieving pupil.ebult in

higher basic skills attainment thei,ivOls?

The program was designed in cooperation 14 eddCattira

in the "Middle Cities" (a group of about eighteen cp-Osthool

6
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districts; excluding Detroit, in Michigan) with the intent of

overcoming deficiencies in previous Compensatory Education programs.

There were practical as well as philosophic considerations which

influenced the final program.design.

_ -Ar
The local school educators were primarily interested in

attaining three- things in the new Compensatory EducItion Program:

(1) more money, (2) more discretionlin the use of the money, and

(3) greater assurance that money would_be available for more than

One year. Each of these was attained in the new legislation

passed in 1971.
'N,,,a

1 eduCators wanted more money, both, as allocated in

total to, the state program, and as allocated to serve each pupil.

Whereas, in previous years the maximum amount allocated was suf=
4'

ficient to fund as few as 25 school districts, the new program

was intended to fund every:district with more than 15% of their

K-6 pupils wits basic skill needs (defined as scoring at the

'

15th percentile or lower.on the norm referenced reading and

mathematics state assessment tests), but at least 30 total pupils.

Thus, several additional school districtS would become eligible

for funds.

Local.educators wanted greater discretion in the use of

Compensatory Education funds. Whereas, the previous state program

restricted the use of funds, like the federal categorical aid-

program,. the new program was devoid of constrainu: on the use of

funds. As will be seen liie*, 're7:-emph.esis was placed on dd nstiated
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improvement in pupil performance, rather than on careful accounting

that funds had been used only for certain children to do certain.

things.

Lastly, local educators wanted assurance that funding would.

continue so that they could plan?a multi-year program and a multi-

year budget to support it. Whereas, the previous program required

redetermination of eligibility each year, the new program gave

districts assurance that they would remain eligible and receive_

fUnds,for at least three years.

One other important practical considerationin'redrawitg

the stafe Compensat9ry Education Program was a challenge in the

courts to the eligibility criteria for the previous program.
r

The previous program used six proxy measures of educational

deprivation, e.g., ADC impact, family income, percent racial

minority; etc., in the determination.of district eligibility.

The legal challenge questioned the use of the,racial minority

factor and maintained that the formula discriminated. against
... .

,--- "several non-city school districts with few, if any, minority

pupils. These districts did have great pov rty and children in

need of assistance in--basic educational ski ls. Thus,- the new

program eliminated the use of proxy measures and substituted

instead a direct test of the levels of 'basic skills attainment .

S.
.

.
, ,---

as the,determiner of eligibility for :Compensatory Education lundia.

The'more philosophical rationale for the experimental program

included: (1) direct measurement of.educational deficiencies,.

alk

4
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(2) local district accountability for programs and pupil attain-
_

ment, and (3) district level funding.

--The-Michigan-Educational Assessment Program had been-initiated

by the State Board of Education two years previous to the plan

for a new Compensatory Education Program.' In facts the legislation

Oka 38'of the Public Acts of 1970)'which provided authority for

the State Assessment Program, directed.that the State Board develop

a program to remediate the basic skills deficiencies revealed in

assessment results. Thus, both the teens for direct measurement

Hof pupilrbasic skills attainments statewide and the authority had

already been provided. The experimental Compensatory Education

Program was: to provide resources, to assist school district staffs,

to provide assistance to children low in the basic skills of read-

ing and mathematics. The.best way, it.was suggested, to channel

the always limitedItinancial resources to those sites most in need,

i.e., with the greatest concentrations of low achievers, was to

estimate the numher of low achievers in basic skills in each school

district. Whereas, the previoua rogram used a proxy measure to

estimate numbers of low achlevi g pupils, the new program used

direct measurement of pupil attainment levels, i.e., the results

of the state assessment. The position was that direLt measurement

through .tests prodUeed a more accurateistatement of basic skills I--

need. Further, it was a very appropriate use of test results,:

since the objectives 'imbedded in the tests closely matched lthe

A
objectives of the Compensatory Education Program, i.e., reading

and mathematics skills.
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The second tasic philosophi 11 belief was that nearly all

children irrespective of race, geographical location, economic

-status, etc., could attain basic reading and mathematic skills,

and that school district staff, given additional financial

' resources, could design effective programs to achieve improved

pupil performance is basic skills. Thus,the monies,were.provided

.withotticonstraining guidelines, so that lodal educators. would

have the freedom to design the Compensatory Education Program best'

for their school or district. 'However, the local staffs were

held accountable for designing effective Compensatory Education

Programs which would result in improved pupil achievement in

reading and mathematics. Should improved achievement not be

attained for all students the district would lose some of the

funds4 . This reflected both the philosophic position that districts

. should not be rewarded for continued failure with students and

the practical consideration of scarcity funds. Mosey always being

scarce, it was proposed that this money be returned to the state

so-that an eligible but non-funded district could implement a

program or so the money could be reallocated for another worthy

public service. In other words, the legislature was responding

to local educators who w,pre saying; if only we had more resources

G we could improve learning. But the legislature was also saying,

unless you are effective and deliver on your promise there will

be less money.

10
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The third philosophic belief 'was\thst pupils in need

should be ip,amied lex-vices irrespectiveof.the sdhool'attended,.

and the funds should; follow the student'. When funding is provided

only for "target" schOols within i:district, stagnts attending
0

"non-target" schools are not afforded compensatory services.

Worse yetis the situation:Where

'school year frol a "target" to.a

result loses services. The new program by providingfunding

discretion at the district level made it possible to prod

a pupil transfers during the

"non- target " School ind as a

services in all schools of a district. 2

ith

The concept of the Chapter 3 Program was simple. Provide

State Compensatory Education funds to the districts with the largest

proportions of needi'Children, but en thi condition that districts

agree to improve ,each participate performance: ch district,

was to'receive-full funding ($200 for each eligib e student) the

first Year (1971-72);second yeai funding was t be baseeon the

first, year's_performance and third year fund ng based on the
:

per-

formince of siudents-during the second year. pi tricts
e
were to

' -

`Those selected Were to remain in t rogram for-three years or

select the participant's based on criterikes4aelis ed.by the state.

until they left the distriCt oi gr ted from the sixth grade,

Districts were given great latitUde in spending the funds basidk

!on specific locally developed'objectives and an evaluation

ft

design approved by the state. In the next Near, each district

,

would receive the _f_511 allocation for each student who achieved

t
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75 percet of the agreed upon objectives. For each pupil achie4-

.//

less than 75 percent, the distritt:received a/lesser amount,.
II

proportionate to-;the- gaits achieved.

. Thus, the Chapter 3 Program seemed td have everything going/

for it. Since funds were not 'available for all needy students,
,

those distr s with the largest proportions of needy students
---

received n s, districts were to be held acc table for udent

performance, districts'illaintained considsrableleeway how the,

funds were to be.tised. But, implementing the concept into practice/

/
proved to be very difficult.

The first problem faced_ by local An state adm istrato

1

was the issue of fiscal accountabilityy"The st te legislatu

/ unusually late in'passing the State S d.Act

funds were not available until Octdber, 1971 for the

of the progtai ( 971-72). The mechanic's, of start-u

/7 ',of the local pr grams to be initjated as late as

Further!rules,and ,regulations fqr operation an

programs were still being developed.% Distact

make the program operational and
/

to e tablis

reporting procedures.

4

1

on o

time

eeping

As a result, ,fhe ate agen was h ittl-ibar ge of
objections that impl- ng the a stability pro-,
vision.:: (in 1972-#73)...would be of ir. Apa4t from the
/late start, and general uncertainity it was'argued that
if less money flowed the' next year newly hired staff "t
would hal to be fired and childr Would receive fewer
services., '

0
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The fiscal accountability provision was sUddenly be.ng cast

in an apparently punitive role.' In Juhe, 1972 the legislature

pasied h one-year waiver ofthe fiscal accountability provision.

Districts were guaranteed the full :allocation-for each student

in 1972-73.

Data .for 1972-73 indicated that $17,718,732 of the total
.

$22,500,000 appropriation were "earned" for the 1973-74 school

year.5 Flced with a loss of:nearly 5 million dollars districts

again lobbied for d weiverof the fiscal accountability provision.

For the 1973-74 school yea the legislation was revised t6 Ake

it possible fer districts to apply for return of.a portion of.the
k

'
unearned" money. In order to

vision districts were required

VI

qualify for funding udder this prb-

to modify their,prograwfor. those

sCn4ents,who failed to achieve, the 7 5 percent level of acpomplish-
-.?

ment.
6

ArMeasure of accountability was retained in die form of state
.

.

0
directed prograi modification. Thus, for 1973 -7.4, SchOol die-

i tracts were given the opportunity, to recodp most of their

pbtentialillren In 1974, -the legislature extendi'd the legii--

lotion for one year with no changes. Thus, the initial three

year experiment was'extended to a fourth -year, but the fiscal

. accouncability provision was-never fully operrional.

Another major prOblem faced by. local and state officials

4 .

was the establishment of a'sysiem orrecord-ki ping And reportifig.

on student. achievement. Due to the ffhcal accountability pro-.

visions of-the lav,-it vim peceseiky for the'dOtriptil td report

13
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pre- and-pos
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6

state.

4

st scores for each student (a toteLorm;soo)

The necessary auditing and editingopf,dapa proved'

12.

to be burdensome. 'However, by the third year of the program,.the

system operated fairly smoothly. In the first year data were ids-

or 17,913 students (15.82). In 1973 -74, thesing or 'Un

third year the program, data were missing for only 1,647 (1.5%).

A third problem faced was one Of

districts. The program was initially

(later extended to a fourth year).

'funded Objected'to being "1

length of time.

In an earlier section

and.

answers to ,two importan

Chapter 3 program:

dontinuing

funded for

eligibility of
I

three years,

Many of the districts not

" of the program for that

of this paper i stated that toe

ositions were sought through the

1
. )

(1) can school districtsbe held accountable for

educating the lowest aehieving,puptlein schools,

4
.,

(2)pan additional money for

.

educatiopal prpgramsin

basic skills-for low achieving pupi result-in

,!'
bigherobasic skills attainment 1 these pupils?

Despite the problIss Discussed in this paper.,.the answers

to both of these questions and affirmatives. The districts with

tht.hishei

-

portions of needy'students were identified.

tted tfitmdelves to de/elo,Ing quality

proves Aor elm skuchmtg based -on specific performance

;

4
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objectives in basic skills areas. Strategies were developed to

13.

provide services to these Citildren regardless of the school they

attend thus moving away from the "target" school concept. Most

important of all, the program.re:Sted in improved achievement for

students served in the program. The program was, therefore,

successful in'accomplishing its major purposes, regardless of the

political and practical constraints which were encountered.

'. In the-late summer of 1975 the legislature passed a revision

of Chapter 3. For the 1975-76 school year, eligible districts

were still determined by use of the hematics and reading

portions of the Michigan Educational' aessment tests, however,

the fiscal accountability provisions 'were eliminated from the

Act. Also eligibility of districts was for one year only. Con-

,

sequently, it is possible that some gstricts.which are eligible

for 1975-76 will not receive funds in 1976-77.

The futuie concept of Chapter 3 remains to be seen. The use

of achievement scores to determine eligibility of. districts is

likely to be continued. Indeed, the .Executive Office,",the Legis-

lature and the State Board of Education are in basic agreement,
. ,

that this is the most appropriate wikt to deteimine eligibility of

districts.

Though the fiscal accountability provision isxissing from

the 1975-76 Act, many still.believe tha some incentiVe based

on achievement of participating students is viable. -reihaps the

.

ssme sort of provision.as was previously in the Act (sometimes

15- .
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called neeative achievement fundine) will, he counter balanced

by a "bonus" provision based on high pupil achievement (sometimes
Pg.

called positive achievement funding).

Those who believe the "money makes a difference" are suggest-

ing initial funding differential based on student achievement.

That is, districts would receive more money for students with

initial scores which are unusually low and would be required to

spend larger amounts on thosestudents.

It also remains.to be,seen whether or not future versions

of Chapter'3 will require reporting.of individual pupil data or

if aggreg ted dote, perhaps at the building level would be

appropriate. This decis on will depend uponthe type of fiscal

accountability p visions which are developed.

Finally, the issue of stability of funding is likely to be

a consideration. believe that every district should have.

an opportunity to receive funds each year rather, than having to

7

wait two or thlee years. The 1975-76 program reflects that point,
0

of view.- The opposing-viewpoint is that it is economically

costly and inefficient to have districts develop a program during

one year only to,face the possibility of losing funds the next

year.

Regardless of the conceptual framework of future programs,

the CompensatorrEducation program in Michigin is likely to

rePresent.a firm commitment tgidentify and serve students with

th greatest needs for improved achievement in the basic skills

16
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using actual achievement of pupilsas'the indicator of need and

of suicesa.
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